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New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald Tribune and quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across the
country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to reflect
back to its audience the energy and excitement of the city itself, while celebrating New York as both a place and an idea.
Praise for Lust on the High Seas 'masturbatingly good' 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' This hot and steamy gay erotic bundle
features Books 1,2 and 3 of the Lust on The High Seas series, bundled together at a special price! This series contains gay erotic, first time, teen, ménage (m/m/m and
m/m/m/m). It features some romantic elements. Over 20,000 words of smutty, panty-soaking encounters. Mature audiences only! Contains: Book 1: Claimed By The Captain
Book 2: Caught Between Two Men Book 3: Both At Once Claimed By The Captain The year is 1789, and nineteen-year-old Will Sharp has arrived fresh from the country to
Portsmouth, seeking a life of adventure upon the high seas. Will cannot believe his luck when a chance encounter introduces him to Jon Dark. Jon might just be the man of Will’s
dreams, and he offers Will a job aboard a trading ship named ‘The Howling Whore’. But to secure the job, Will must impress the stern and overbearing Captain Storm. Will is
prepared to do anything for a life of freedom, but just how far will he be asked to go? This 7500 word erotica short features first time bareback teen gay sex, and some romantic
elements. Caught Between Two Men Will Sharpe has been given a job as a cabin boy, joining the crew of The Howling Whore. He hopes for a life of adventure and danger, and
to build his kindling romance with the beautiful, golden-haired Jon Dark. But after a night of lust with the Captain, Will finds himself in a terrible position, caught between the man
who has stolen his heart, and the man who has taken his body. Worse yet, the crew knows about his dalliance, and are eyeing off the fresh meat. This 7500 word erotic short
features bareback teen gay sex, ménage/threesome m/m/m and rough sex. Both At Once Things are really heating up on the decks of The Howling Whore. Nineteen-year-old
Will Sharpe has finally had a taste of Jon Dark and longs for more, and it seems that Jon is ready to take their intimacy to the next level. Meanwhile, Arrow and Bull have also had
a taste of Will, and been left with a craving of their own. But while Will's sexual fantasies might be fulfilled, he is about to discover a betrayal that could end his relationship with
Jon before it has even properly begun. Will it be up to Captain Storm to reunite the two men? Might Will get the threesome he is really after? This 8000 word erotic short contains
hot and steamy gay erotic encounters, ménage (m/m/m and m/m/m/m). It features some romantic elements. gay historical bareback teen first time sex menage threesome mm
mmm alpha male regency uniform pirate romance adventure high seas bundle box set erotic short story ebook 2015
Love, Lust and Seamen on the High Seas! The game just changed for Will Sharpe. After being claimed by Captain Storm and realizing his true feelings, Will Sharpe is devastated
to learn that the Captain has taken another to his bed. And when the Captain announces a second cabin boy, Will finds himself with some stiff competition for the Captain’s
attention. Can Will overcome his jealousy? And can he possibly salvage his relationship with Jon? This book features gay back door antics, ménage trysts, voyeurism ,
autoeroticism, oral, and a smattering of romance. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats your boat, please don’t board the vessel. alpha male regency victorian gay
historical suspense military pirate action adventure high seas romantic uniform menage threesome short story saga series erotica erotic free
Strap yourself in and strap something on as you're transported across galaxies and lifetimes by Kiernan Kelly, Kage Alan, Angelia Sparrow, T.C. Blue and Shae Connor. Whether
it's an inter-species pregnancy between two hormonal males, a swashbuckling group of pirates, or free gifts that talk, you'll soon learn why in space, no one can hear you cream.
Open wide for BUTT PIRATES IN SPPAAACCCEEE!
It is said the wolves roam the forest, looking for maidens to join with their pack. They appear as monsters, half-man, half-beast, and claim unsuspecting women as their own.
Hannah knows all the stories of the werewolves that live in the forest beyond her village. She knows they’re dangerous and that she should never venture into the woods after
dark. But the wolves are calling to her, and Hannah doesn’t know how much longer she can resist their invitation. She’s never been touched by a man – what unspeakable acts
will Hannah be forced to endure if she answers the call of a pack of insatiable werewolves? Featuring first time, ménage, gang, oral, front and back door, double stuffing,
autoeroticism, voyeurism, and romance. This is a short, stand-alone story of 12,000 words, describing a wolf-man encounter. No cliff-hangers, HFN ending. Except: I’m running,
running from the creatures in the woods. I know now what it is that they want, what they need. I saw everything. Layla was there, my friend, spread-eagled beneath one of their
hairy forms, moaning and writhing. The sounds she made! Pleasure and pain mixed together, her voice rising and falling until she let out a howl to compare to the very creatures
themselves. Are they still chasing me? My heart is beating so loudly I’m deaf to all else. Why, oh why, did I follow Layla into the forest? Why didn’t I run home when I had the
chance? I’ve heard all the stories and I knew what could happen, and still I came. Curiosity is an urge that few can resist. And now I’m caught with my hand in the cookie jar,
and I cannot escape. They are following! I can hear padded feet trampling the leaves on either side of me. They’re close. From the corner of my eyes, I count the moving
shadows. Five. Six. Seven. How many creatures are chasing? How many will have their way with me before this night is over? I suck another fiery breath of air. My lungs burn. I
cannot run much further, and the safety of the village is still so far away. I must face these creatures and in doing so, face the desires that burn deep within me. If I’m honest with
myself, truly honest, then I know that part of me wanted to be caught like this. Part of me – the wicked, wanton part of me - wants to know the truth about the werewolves that
haunt our woods. And now I’m going to find out. Werewolf ménage erotica paranormal romance shape shifter ménage adventure submission horror interracial mystery science
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fiction alpha male shifter shapeshifter fantasy, science fiction, horror, historical, werewolves, gang, gang bang, erotica, romance, steamy, alpha, alpha male, anal, oral, double
stuffing, multiple, ménage, threesome, foursome, first time, virgin, maid, maiden, untouched, voyeurism, autoeroticism, submission.
A juicy and delicious tale of three little gnomes with three huge packages! In the forest lived an old woman with her daughter and stepdaughter…. A lovely daughter is sent out in
the middle of winter to collect strawberries, wearing nothing more than a paper dress. Half-frozen, she stumbles across the cottage of three very naughty - and very well endowed
- little gnomes. The gnomes expect payment if she wants to sit by their fire, and the lovely daughter has nothing to give them…except… Can you guess what happens next? Based
on a classic Grimm fairy tale, this erotic ménage 9000 word short story features three gigantic appendages, multiple entry, buckets of ‘love-stuff’, M/F, and M/M/F/M, front and
rear filling, oral, a smattering of humour and romance and a HEA ending. If ample and numerous members don’t float your boat, you might want to find alternative transport!
Three Naughty Gnomes and the Lovely Maid is the second book in my new series of twisted Grimm fairy tales. Look out for other juicy instalments coming very soon! action
adventure fairy tales multiple menage historical humour paranormal romance uniform rich aristocrat royalty short story series 2016 horror gang bang m/f mmfm oral back door
rear entry three at once double stuffed erotic romance
Will Sharpe, a cabin boy upon a pirate ship, is about to undergo his initiation. He has no idea what it will entail; only that it will involve both pleasure and pain. What pleasures
shall Will experience at the hands and members of the crew? Will they be soft or rough? How many men will he have to take before it is over? Features back door, oral, menage,
voyeurism, blindfolds and bindings, double entry, three-at-once and lots of other steamy goodness! alpha male regency victorian gay historical suspense military pirate action
adventure high seas romantic uniform menage threesome short story saga series erotica erotic free
Critically acclaimed author Minerva Spencer brings a rebellious spirit to historical romance with a vibrant debut series about a new generation of Regency renegades who subvert
the social expectations of the day and carve out their own paths in life. Spencer employs humor, intelligence, and wit to weave the tale of an unapologetically opinionated lady
and an effortlessly charming rogue who find themselves thrown together in a not-so-convenient marriage of necessity. Can a willful wallflower and a headstrong hedonist find
common ground in their distaste for convention and forge a lasting--and loving--union? The cure for a willful wife . . . Drusilla Clare is full of opinions about why a woman shouldn't
marry. But that doesn't stop the rush of desire she feels each time her best friend's brother, notorious rake Gabriel Marlington, crosses her path. So imagine her dismay when she
finds herself in the clutches of a scoundrel, only to be rescued by Gabriel himself. And when Gabriel's heartless--and heart-pounding--proposal comes, it's enough to make Dru's
formidable resolve crumble . . . . . . is a smitten husband. She's sharp-tongued, exasperating--and due to one careless moment--about to become his wife. Still, something about
Drusilla has Gabriel intrigued. First there's the delicious flush of her skin every time she delivers a barb--and then the surprisingly sensual feel of her in his arms. Gabriel even
finds himself challenged by her unusual philosophies. And when he discovers a clandestine rival for Dru's affection, his temperature flares even hotter. But the real threat to their
happiness is one neither of the newlyweds sees coming. If they're to save their future--and their very lives--they'll need to trust in each other and their growing love.
"Beautiful, soul-shattering, and utterly delicious." ~ Ilsa Madden-Mills, Wall Street Journal, New York Times, and USA Today bestselling author Bennett Sharp is on the run.
Wanted for piracy, she fears neither God nor death nor man. Except Priest Farrell. The unfaithful, stormy-eyed libertine hunts her with terrifying possessiveness. Nothing will stop
him from coming for her. Not his unforgivable betrayal. Not when she's captured by the ice-cold pirate hunter, Lord Ashley Cutler. She must escape Ashley's prison and Priest's
deceit. But can she walk away from their twisted desires? Two gorgeous captains stand on opposite sides of the law. When they collide in a battle to protect her, the lines blur
between enemies and lovers. Passion heats, secrets unravel, and hearts entangle until they break. Can love prevail in the sea of ruin? Contains: pirates, Caribbean, British
literature, dark historical romance, American colonies, American history, Golden Age of Piracy, action and adventure, alpha male, anti-hero, dark romance
Sheltered and lonely, Jon's life changes drastically when a strange ship sails into the harbour of his small port town one day. Trapped between the possessive pirate captain and
his murderous first mate, he must learn to adapt or he will lose himself completely. An epic tale of love, treachery and revelation, this first installment of the Baal's Heart trilogy
brings you into the lives of three men so bound together by jealousy and lies that they must sail to the very ends of the earth to find forgiveness. Deckard's first novel is a
masterful portrayal of sorrow, hope, and passion, with a narrative that twists the reader through a world set in the Golden Age of Piracy. A thrilling look into the darker side of
human nature, Caged effortlessly melds serious historical fantasy with five star erotica.
"Hi. I'm Alicia Mellor. I'm twenty-two, and I live in Sydney. This is my story of how I met a billionaire. It's not your usual rags-to-riches tale. For one, if you're expecting a wallflower,
I'm afraid you're going to be disappointed. I'm a girl who's been around the block. I know what I like, and I don't take crap from anyone. Hawk Kinsey, eldest son of Australia's
richest billionaire, might just be a typical alpha , but that's only if I can be sure who he really is. Join me won't you? I'm going to play this rich guy for all he's worth." - - - - - Meet
Alicia, she's 22, sexy, sassy and she lives in Sydney, Australia. She's also loaded. At least, that's what she tells the rich boys she dates. But Alicia has a secret, one that she
keeps all to herself; she's not really a millionaire with dead parents and money tied up in Swiss bank accounts. She's really a poor girl from the outer suburbs of Sydney, and she
uses her con to bleed rich men of their money. Everything is going well until Alicia gets an unexpected invite to the party of Hawk Kinsey, the newly-returned eldest son of
Australia's wealthiest billionaire tycoon . If Alicia can land Hawk, she'll never have to pull another con again. Problem is, Hawk's identity is secret, and no one knows who he is, or
what he looks like. Can Alicia discover the secret Hawk, and seduce him, all in one night? Set in the beautiful city of Sydney, Australia, this novelette is the first part of a hot, new
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steamy romance series. This book contains very, very steamy scenes, including m/f, m/f/f, f/f, voyeurism and public displays . It uses very strong language and imagery suitable
for mature audiences. If you're tired of wilting violets and first-timers who are putty in the billionaire's hands, you'll find this book a refreshing take, blending mystery and romance.
Alicia is street-smart and knows what she likes; she's just the kind of girl who can stand up to an arrogant billionaire! Excerpt: 'Let's have a drink.' He goes over to one of the
cupboards and opens it, and there is a fully stocked bar. 'I'm having scotch. What would you like?' 'Vodka. And juice.' If I'm drinking, I might as well do it properly. I hear the chink
of ice, and the pour of the spirits. He comes over with the glasses and hands me mine. I take a sip. He's made it strong, but the ice takes away the sting. Before I can lower my
glass, he lunges, finding my chin with his hand, and pulling it up to his waiting mouth. His kiss is soft and warm, and tastes of the scotch he has just consumed, making my lips
tingle with warmth. Our mouths sink against one another as though they were made for each other. The kiss stretches on and on, neither of us wanting to end it. I open my mouth
a little, and his tongue darts in, exploring. He moves closer, until his chest presses against mine. I can feel the strength of his body beneath his suit. I run a hand up his front. His
abs are like steel, and his chest is hard and defined. His hands slide down my body too, cupping my ass in firm hands. He pulls back suddenly. 'I don't know your name.' 'Alicia,' I
say. 'Alicia,' he whispers. I am about to ask him his name when his mouth reclaims mine, and the kiss is so passionate it drives all rational thought from my head. The alcohol fills
my being, making the world soft and fuzzy, letting me give in to the base need my body so desires. 'I want you,' I whisper. 'I want you now.' 'I want you too,' he replies. He smells
like the sea. His mouth continues to explore mine, as he reaches down and begins to gather up the fabric of my dress, lifting it up and over my hips. He slides his hands along the
insides of my thighs, touching the silky material of my panties with a light pressure. His fingers brush my --- and I groan against his mouth. Billionaire millionaire rich aristocracy
wealthy romance erotica alpha male dominance-submission multiple partners menage voyeurism free ebook 2015 free erotica free erotic romance free steamy romance love
triangle sex lesbian m/f, f/f, m/f/f mystery action suspense
Vikings meet outlaw bikers in this scorching dystopian romance from USA Today bestseller, Megan Crane. Tyr, a powerful man in a ravaged world, needs only three things to
survive: 1. His weapons. 2. Basic resources. 3. A rotation of eager women who can give him the kind of down and dirty sex he needs. But when a beautiful prisoner grabs his
attention during a mission to restock his clan's supplies, Tyr's alpha instincts give way to something much darker--a strong, unquenchable craving that cannot be ignored...or
denied. After two years on the run, Helena is snared by this powerful clan of hardware-wielding, tattooed, steel-eyed raider warriors who roam the land unchallenged. Strong to
her core and with a mission of her own, Helena knows she doesn't have to be their captive for long. However, despite all the terrible things she's heard about these brutal beasts,
Helena is overcome by intense desire for the one ruthless man who has claimed her. As their passion escalates, Helena will have to trust in Tyr in order to save both what's left of
this desolate, torn-up world...and herself. Called a "[A] thrilling, intense, and intoxicating read" (Once Upon a Book Blog), readers will fall into Edge of Obsession--a rich, intense,
deliciously dirty erotic romance. *Full length romance, featuring a dominating hero, graphic, steamy sex, and an HEA. To immerse yourself fully in the Edge world, don't miss
these other books: #2: Edge of Temptation #3: Edge of Control #4: Edge of Power (Wulf, the Raider King’s novel)
She had every intention of seducing him, but never expected to fall in love with him. Mallory Scott is a British espionage operative—and a damn good one, at that. Her current
assignment to bring down a group of diamond thieves and scammers should be a piece of cake. She plans to get her claws into one of the gang, infiltrate the group, and uncover
the information she needs to catch and prosecute them. Luck is on her side, and within twenty-four hours she’s lunching with Baxter Collinson, the youngest—and most
handsome—diamond thief. What she’s not expecting, however, is to get on with him quite so well. Attraction bubbles between them—and for once, on Mallory’s part, it isn’t an
act. For the first time in her career, Mallory struggles with what she must do. Can she ignore her heart for the sake of the mission?
Claimed By The Crew - A steamy gay historical ménage adventure! Praise for Lust on the High Seas 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next
installment!' '...amazing, I couldn't help but want to know more, or want to be Will for that matter.' Thank you to everyone who has supported Lust On The High Seas to date. I
really appreciate you picking up my books, purchasing them, and reviewing them! It's only due your backing that I'm able to give away the fourth book in the series, and continue
growing my catalogue! This is the longest Lust On The High Seas instalment to date: nearly 10,000 words! In this episode: The year is 1789, and Will Sharpe, a cabin boy aboard
a trading ship bound for India, is about to face his initiation. Will has no idea what his initiation might entail, and no one will tell him anything, except that he will be subjected to
unspeakable acts. While his looming initiation keeps Will's mind occupied, stern Captain Storm intends to ensure that the other offices find Will satisfactory, in more than just his
duties aboard the ship! In the meantime, the beautiful blond-haired Jon Dark struggles against his jealousy at all the attention Will is receiving. He wants Will all to himself, and
even though he knows Will can't help his attraction to other men he still intends to try and make Will all his. Featuring oral and back door encounters, multiple partners and a
smattering of romance, Claimed By The Crew is intended for mature audiences. Join Will Sharpe as he embarks on another series of delicious gay encounters! Excerpt: If I was
expecting the space or opulence of the Captain's Quarters, I would have been disappointed. Arrow's room is not much bigger than the small bed that occupies it and contains no
other furniture but a tiny desk, with a small cupboard built beneath it. 'Shut the door,' Jon orders. I do so, and when I turn back, he is glaring at me with his hands on his hips. 'I
want you, Will.' He clenches his jaw. 'I want you more than I have ever wanted another man. I want you now.' I drink in his features once again. I cannot believe this beautiful man
wants me so much. 'I want you, too,' I reply. Jon rushes to me and takes my face in his hands, gazing deeply into my eyes. He slides his hands into my brown hair, and his
fingers tighten around my locks as he pulls my face towards his. His mouth descends onto mine, and he kisses me roughly, hungrily, working his lips and his tongue with his pentPage 3/5
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up need. He smells of the sea. Pressed together, our stiff - touch each other through our breeches, and I groan into Jon's mouth. 'I want you. Now,' I say. Jon moans too, as he
hears his own words spoken back to him. He pulls away from me and tears his shirt over his head, discarding it on the bed. I follow behind, pulling my shirt off in a rush and
throwing it atop Jon's. We both take a moment to appreciate each other. Jon is panting, his eyes wide with desire. He has a beautiful body, lithe and lean, with wide shoulders, a
rippling stomach and unblemished pale skin. I am taller, darker, thicker. He smiles. It is perfect, like him. 'Take off your pants, Will,' Jon whispers. Other Books in this series are:
Claimed By The Captain (Free) Caught Between Two Men Both At Once gay erotica, free gay erotica, gay erotic romance, gay historical romance, gay pirates, gay menage,
alpha male, submission, domination, free erotic ebook 2015, gay regency, free regency erotica, free erotic romance, free historical erotica
From the incomparable New York Times bestselling author Bertrice Small comes a heroine as breathtaking as she is legendary. Indomitable and bold in an era of royalty and
rogues, Skye O’Malley is a woman who embraces her unbridled sensuality as valiantly as she fights for her children, her lovers, her empire. A woman of justice and honor, she
will match wits with and challenge the most dangerous and powerful woman of her time: Queen Elizabeth I. Though Skye is the object of every man’s fantasy, only a handful
have had the thrill of tasting her enticing passions–men whose own daring adventures match her exotic forays into a world of lust, longing, and remarkable destiny. Skye’s is a
stunning tale that reaches from the emerald hills of Ireland to the lush palaces of Algiers to the helm of a shipping empire, where she will wage her greatest battle for love and
vengeance against the crown itself. Praise for Skye O'Malley “Small creates cover-to-cover passion, a keen sense of history, and suspense.”—Publishers Weekly “Small
continues to prove herself worthy of the title queen of sensuality!”—Literary Times
The year is 1789, and nineteen-year-old Will Sharp has arrived fresh from the country to Portsmouth, seeking a life of adventure on the high seas. Will can't believe his luck when a chance
encounter introduces him to Jon Dark. Jon might just be the man of Will’s dreams, and he offers Will a job aboard a trading ship named ‘The Howling Whore’. But to secure the job, Will must
impress the stern and overbearing Captain Storm. Will is prepared to do anything for a life of freedom, but just how far will he be asked to go? This free ebook features hot and steamy firsttime, gay, teenage, bareback sex and m/m eroticism, with some romantic elements. A historical, regency adventure, featuring pirates and lots of man-on-man rough love on the high seas. This
is a short story, 7500 words, and the first part of a series.
Praise for Lust on the High Seas: 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' '...amazing, I couldn't help but want to know more, or want to be Will for
that matter.' The gang of insatiable gay seamen are back in this boxed set bundle, featuring over 30,000 words of smutty, debaucherous, adventures. Come join Will Sharpe as he is taken by
the Captain, his lover and the whole crew hard and without protection! This series features gay back door encounters, first time escapades, multiple partners, ménage, voyeurism,
autoeroticism, oral, blindfolds and bindings, double entry, three-at-once, and a smattering of romance . Intended for mature audiences. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats your
boat, please don’t board the vessel. Join Will Sharpe as he embarks on another series of delicious gay encounters! Book 4: Claimed By The Crew The year is 1789, and Will Sharpe is a
cabin boy aboard a trading ship bound for India. While his looming initiation keeps Will's mind occupied, stern Captain Storm intends to ensure that the other offices find Will satisfactory, in
more than just his duties aboard the ship! In the meantime, the beautiful blond-haired Jon Dark struggles against his jealousy at all the attention Will is receiving. He wants Will all to himself,
and even though he knows Will can't help his attraction to other men he still intends to try and make Will all his. Book 5: Below The Decks Will Sharpe, a cabin boy upon a pirate ship, is about
to undergo his initiation. He has no idea what it will entail; only that it will involve both pleasure and pain. What pleasures shall Will experience at the hands and members of the crew? Will they
be soft or rough? How many men will he have to take before it is over? Book 6: Plundered by Pirates While the gorgeous Jon Dark continues to profess his love, cabin boy Will Sharpe is not
sure of his true feelings. Will has undergone his initiation and now knows the pleasure of a willing seamen or three. Besides, he likes being the center of attention, and he doubts he could ever
give up alpha male Captain Storm's magnificent manhood. He knows he wants the Captain to take him as his submissive, hard and without protection. But everything is about to change when
the pirates board a foundering galleon and take the crew prisoner. Will is going to discover that he’s not the only one who’s been coerced into a threesome and he’s about to watch for the
first time. Will's relationships will be tested to their limits - in more ways than one. **Look inside for a link to get SEVEN sexy stories absolutely FREE** Excerpt: If I was expecting the space or
opulence of the Captain's Quarters, I would have been disappointed. Arrow's room is not much bigger than the small bed that occupies it, and contains no other furniture but a tiny desk, with a
small cupboard built beneath it. 'Shut the door,' Jon orders. I do so, and when I turn back, he is glaring at me with his hands on his hips. 'I want you, Will.' He clenches his jaw. 'I want you more
than I have ever wanted another man. I want you now.' I drink in his features once again. I cannot believe this beautiful man wants me so much. 'I want you, too,' I reply. Jon rushes to me and
takes my face in his hands, gazing deeply into my eyes. He slides his hands into my brown hair, and his fingers tighten around my locks as he pulls my face towards his. His mouth descends
onto mine, and he kisses me roughly, hungrily, working his lips and his tongue with his pent-up need. He smells of the sea. Pressed together, our stiff - touch each other through our breeches,
and I groan into Jon's mouth. 'I want you. Now,' I say. Jon moans too, as he hears his own words spoken back to him. He pulls away from me and tears his shirt over his head, discarding it on
the bed. I follow behind, pulling my shirt off in a rush and throwing it atop Jon's. We both take a moment to appreciate each other. Jon is panting, his eyes wide with desire. He has a beautiful
body, lithe and lean, with wide shoulders, a rippling stomach and unblemished pale skin. I am taller, darker, thicker. He smiles. It is perfect, like him. 'Take off your pants, Will,' Jon whispers.
Gay, erotic, erotica, gay erotica, gay erotic, mm, mmm, voyeurism, tryst, ménage, threesome, gang bang, first time, bareback, no protection, two at once, autoeroticism, oral, back door, alpha
male, submission, domination, pirates, uniform, captain, seamen, ocean, sailing, sea, 2016, short story, anthology, collection, series, erotic romance, gay erotic romance, gay romance, mm
romance, mm erotica, threesome, double entry, double rear entry, first time, regency, victorian, victorian erotica, regency erotica, gay victorian, gay regency, gay boxed set, gay erotic bundle,
gay series
Love, lust and seamen, adventure on the high seas - Book 6 While the gorgeous Jon Dark continues to profess his love, cabin boy Will Sharpe is not sure of his true feelings. Will has
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undergone his initiation and now knows the pleasure of a willing seamen or three. Besides, he likes being the center of attention, and he doubts he could ever give up alpha male Captain
Storm's magnificent manhood. He knows he wants the Captain to take him as his submissive, hard and without protection. But everything is about to change when the pirates board a
foundering galleon and take the crew prisoner. Will is going to discover that he’s not the only one who’s been coerced into a threesome and he’s about to watch for the first time. Will's
relationships will be tested to their limits - in more ways than one. This book features gay back door antics, first time escapades, ménage trysts, voyeurism, autoeroticism, oral, and a
smattering of romance. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats your boat, please don’t board the vessel. Gay, erotic, erotica, gay erotica, gay erotic, mm, mmm, voyeurism, tryst,
ménage, threesome, gang bang, first time, bareback, no protection, two at once, autoeroticism, oral, back door, alpha male, submission, domination, pirates, uniform, captain, seamen, ocean,
sailing, sea, 2016, short story, anthology, collection, series, erotic romance, gay erotic romance, gay romance, mm romance, mm erotica, gay historical romance, gay victorian, gay regency,
gay regency erotica, gay regency romance, gay short story, gay anthology, gay collection, gay series, gay pirates
Plundered by Pirates (Gay Victorian)Gay Historical Menage First Time RomanceSpice Ebooks
Finally, just the thing you've been waiting for - Dino Erotica with a story line. Because character development is really, really important in Dino Erotica. Pumped by a pterodactyl, and pounded
by a plesiosaurus, 27-year-old champion rock-climber, Dionna Donalson has gotten way more dinosaur than she bargained for in Dino Valley. When she returns to HQ, she finds the
handsome Professor Tomlin waiting and ready for her. But something else is ready for her in Dino Valley, a group of very curious Deinonychuses, who intend to initiate her into the pack. Can
Dionna handle four dinosaurs at the same time? This book features dinosaur love, and is intended for mature audiences. It is part three of a series. Author's Note: If you're looking for a book
with deep backstory and strong world-building, this probably isn't the book for you. If, however, you want to read about a spunky girl meeting every which way with an array of reptilian beasts,
you've come to the right place! dinosaur erotica, dino erotica, paranormal erotica, monster erotica, m/f, menage, threesome, multiple partners, erotic romance, erotic ebook 2015
Taren dives overboard and is saved by a pirate captain—his people are Ea, shape-shifting merfolk... and Taren is one of them too.
Praise for 'Lust On The High Seas' 'masturbatingly good' 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' Things are really heating up on the decks of The Howling Whore.
Nineteen-year-old Will Sharpe has finally had a taste of Jon Dark and longs for more, and it seems that Jon is ready to take their intimacy to the next level. Meanwhile, Arrow and Bull have also had a taste of
Will, and been left with a craving of their own. But while Will's sexual fantasies might be fulfilled, he is about to discover a betrayal that could end his relationship with Jon before it has even properly begun.
Will it be up to Captain Storm to reunite the two men? Might Will get the threesome he is really after? This book contains hot and steamy gay erotic encounters, ménage (m/m/m and m/m/m/m). It features
some romantic elements. This is the third installment of the 'Lust on the High Seas' series. Part one, Claimed By The Captain, is totally, always, free! gay historical romance menage threesome erotica sex
adventure regency 2015 mmm bareback teen pirates sexy alpha male uniform short stories
Nineteen-year-old Will Sharpe has been given a job as a cabin boy, joining the crew of The Howling Whore. He hopes for a life of adventure and danger, and to build his kindling romance with the beautiful,
golden-haired Jon Dark. But after a night of lust with the Captain, Will finds himself in a terrible position, caught between the man who has stolen his heart, and the man who has taken his body. Worse yet,
the crew knows about his dalliance, and are eyeing off the fresh meat. This 7500 word historical/regency erotica short is Book 2 of the 'Lust On The High Seas' Series. It features bareback teen gay sex,
ménage/threesome m/m/m, rough sex and is intended only for mature readers. gay menage threesome rough mm mmm adventure historical regency romance bareback 2015
A deliciously debaucherous twisted tale of love and lust - where Cinderella becomes…CinderEd! After losing his parents, Cinder Ed finds himself stuck in a house with three very dominating women who
require him to service their every need! The lady of the house is a dominatrix who dresses in latex, and the other two women have insatiable appetites for Cinder Ed’s most intimate parts. When the family
are invited to attend a risqué masquerade ball at the royal palace, the women can’t wait to go. But will Cinder Ed get a chance to attend? And will he get to test out his special talents on the BBW princess
herself? This short, standalone 5000 word story features lots of oral as well as BBW, BDSM, dominance and submission, romance, humour and has a HEA ending. No cliff-hangers. Mature content. Cinder Ed
and the Princess is the first book in my new series of twisted Grimm fairy tales. Look out for other juicy instalments coming very soon! action adventure fairy tales bdsm bondage historical humour paranormal
romance BBW uniform rich aristocrat royalty short story series domination and submission erotic fairytales free fairy tales erotic BDSM Grimm adult fairy tale erotica erotic romance cinderella wicked
stepmother evil stepsisters princess happily ever after
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